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Supreme Justices Differ About

Status of a Marine

fcJST GO BACK TO RUSSIA

IXESEBEBS PBOM SHIP NOT EX

Washing tot Jan 6 Justice
th halted supreme court to

day delivered the pinion of that court
in of Alaxandroff the
Russian subject who Js under appre-
hension in Philadelphia on the charge
of being a deserter the Russian
cruiser Varia holding that Alexan

be restored to the Russian
government-

In delivering of the court
JtMtlee Brown outlined the history of
the cue relating that the proceeding
had been TJy Alexandroff to
avoid an order the ce consul of
liustte the commanding officer of

Huedjkn cwiieer Variag He said
that Jaxanitobh Jiad come to thiscountry g a and part of a
er w detailed to take cjtirge of the
Varjflg which jWas under construction
in 4ts puntz3ft under an order from
the government that the vas-
sal Avaif In the stocks when he ar-
rived and that it was afterward
launched that he remained here with
other members of the crew during the
winter ofc 1MO1901 receiving pay for
his service that In April of last year
he deserted and left Philadelphia and

New York where he took out
naturalization papers While there

arrested and returned to Philadel-
phia op complaint of the Russian vice
consul

Justice Brown held that the orders
naming Alexandroff as a part of the

to take charge of the vessel was
sufficient proof of his membership of
the of the Russian wirship and
that suoh order took eltect when the
VarJag was launched Justice Brown
also dealt with the treaty between this
country and Russia providing for the
surrender of deserters from Russian
menofwar holding that it applied in
this case The opinion eversed the
opinion of the circuit court of appeals-
for the Third circuit which was favor
able to Alexandrolf

Justices Gray Harlan and White and
Chief Justice Fuller united in a dis-
senting opinion delivered by Justice
Gray who held that the provision in
the treaty between the United States
and Russia applies only to a finished
ship and the crew on board of tmch
ship and not c ship In the tocks

The Variag at the timo of Alexan
Hroffs desertion was doing neither na

nor military duty and to
the prisoner to the Russian gov-

ernment was not In conformity with
the treaty with that government nei-

ther could his surrender be urged on
the ground of an observance of the
comity of nations as that plea could
not be held to apply In the absence ot
ccpraes treaty stipulation The treaty
he said should be construed like any
other contract and it should not be
stretched or strained in favor of an
other nation

Quarter of a Million Wanted
Washington Jan Representative

CuirmlagB of New York today Introduced
In the house a bill to appropriate SiSOO
One for a new New
Yorfc City

Salt Lake People Abroad
Special to The Herald-

SeattleWaah Jan 5 W H Emerson
of Salt Lake IB at the Butler D M Boyd-
of Salt Lake at the Ranier Grand and
Wlllam Browning of Ogden at the Stev-
ens

Boston Maw Jan t J A Cuzzilo of
Salt Lake ia at the
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NASH SAYS THE CORPORATIONS

SHOULD BE UNDER STATE CONTROL>

Columbus O Jan 6 The Ohio legis
lature convened today in biennial ses-

sion Both branches elected the officers
nominated at the Republican caucuses

Saturday evening-
At noon the annual message of Gov-

ernor Nash was read in both the sen-

ate and the house It was noted for its
recommendations of a new system of
taxation under which all taxes for
state purposes are to be raised from
corporations franchises the liquor

etc and all direct taxation for
municipal or other purposesa-

re to b left to the counties It is a
system of home rule in local taxes

Concerning corporations the govern-
or said

they are created by the
state and possess certificates bearing
the Impress of her seal people are led
to believe that they are safer to do
business with and are not entitled to
credit than are private partnerships-
and Individuals In very many cases
they are less worthy of confidence
They are authorized by the state to do
business before 1 of capital stock has
been paid The stat before she gives
these corporations her approval and
permits ther to do business ought to
require that all their capital stock be

in and the money invested in the
bwrfneaB they propose to transact She

last
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To set you coming and loosen your purse strings Every year we have an sale Weve built such a reputation as value givers at these sales that each year
the sale is better than the year before Yesterday was away ahead of a year ago and then some and as good news travels fast we expect a bigger rush come early
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Boys Suit Bargains
With four or five months of school

yet these Boy Suit Bargains are of
especial value to you good wearing

made suits the best values we
ever had at original price But these
odd sizes must get out and this is
the way to do it

250 Suits cut to 185
300 Suits out to 225
350 Suits out to 250
400 Suits oat to 800

Suits cut to 375
800 Suits out to i 450
750 Suits cut to S75

500 Suits for Men Reduced

Like This
O C tV wnffin R

1000 Suits cut to 700
1200 Suits cut td 900

1500 Suits cut to 1100
1800 Suits cut to 1350
2000 Suits cut to S15CO

2500 Suits cut to 1900
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Drilf f Yesrs1 of Agfe He Takes
Part in a Fatal Battle-

in Montana

Helena Mont Jan Atohzo
Roy Hoffman two prisoners who escaped
from the county Jail at Billings week
ago were captured near the Chandler
ranch yesterday sixty miles northwest of

bfor Klb had b nhot Ever since their escape Kilby andRoy Hoffman who Is orly 14 years ofage have been prowling around thecountry stealing horses and sad
dies ready to make an effectualescape A posSe located them Friday
Kilby opened lire and was shotdied last night

BANK SHUTS ITS DOORS

Inability of a Sugar Concorn to

Meet Liabilities the V

Cause

Grand Junction Cob Jan 6 The
Colorado State bank wag today placed
In the hands of T Dowrey as as
signee Cashier J B Mcfarland Js
sued a statement to the effect that the
closing of the bank was due to the in-
ability of the Colorado beet sugar fac-
tory to meet certain notes due to the
bank of Hanover N Y and that In
order to bring about the most satisfac-tory settlement for all concerned it
was decided to close for a period cf
two or three weeks

McFarland is also manager of the
beet sugar company Some time ago
the bank secured the loan of 80000
from the Hanover National bank of
New York for the Colorado Sugar com-
pany of this city

The New York bank recently forced
the collection of the Joan thus com-
pelling the local bank to suspend A
meeting of the directors of the sugar
company will be held this week in
Denver to take steps for the protection
of creditors It is claimed the bank has
deposits of lS9000 4 ui within three-
or four weeks will resume business

The Colorado State bank closed its
doors in 1893 butwas reorganized with
in a short time afterward T M Jones-
is president

MARRIED AND ROBBED

WHILE HE WAS DRUGGED

Kansas City Mo Jan Melbourne
MacDowell the actor who ended an
engagement here yesterday today in
Kansas City Kan signed a sensation-
al deposition in his suit against Clar
ence M Brune a theatrical manager
who last season starred Minnie
Brune his wife and ilacDowell in 3ar
dous play Theodora

MacDowell in his deposition swears
that in New York while intoxicated he
was induced to sign bills of sale con-
veying the rights to the Sardou plays-
to Brune for He asserts that
fraud was used in bringing about the
transaction and asks that it be t
aside The suit was filed in Ramsay
county Minnesota and seeks to recov-
er damages and tb restrain Brune from
prodv ng any of the Sardou plays

Other jsational statements are
made v Dowell in his deposition-
one ig to the effect that he waa
drugged in New York put on board
a steamer and takfm first to Boston
and then to Newport News and that
at Baltimore later and while still under
the Influence of lie was mar-
ried

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Brbmo Quinine Tab-

lets All druggists refund the money
ifit fails to CUBC iGro es sisfnature each box 25c

Do You Need a Watch
My special sale will begin

morning Jan S Come early W
IV Hall Jeweler 2S7 Main
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ought to make sure of this fact by a
report made to some competent officer
We should go further and require
these companies to make annual re
ports to l e filed with and be Inspect-
ed by this officer This report could
show among other things how much
of the capital stork had been paid how
the money is invested what the assets
are the amount of liabilities and the
names of the stockholders In fact
there should be such a record of every
corporation that the people may know
at all times whether it Is worthy of
credit and confidence I believe with
some such regulations Ohio corpora
tlcn would be placed upon a solid
financial basis

The publicity which would be given
by iuch action could not by any possi-
bility injure a really worthy and sound
corporation It would protect the pub
lic against unworthy and failing cor
porations As matters now stand thesecretary of state knows nothing about-
a corporation after it leaves his office
with a charter from the state He can
not even tell how many of the 40000
or more corporations chartered by the
state during the last fifty years are
now dead nor how many are still liv
ing The state creates the thing al

ws It to do business sends it out in-
I the cold and knows nothing more about
It forever It is high time that a change
should be made
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The Shirt Bargains-
Didnt take long to make a hole in

these stacks of Shirts
But why should it
Think of Manhattan 150 and

200 Shirts going for

150 each
Think of the best 150 Shirts thatWilson Bros can make going for

100 each
Think of the best 75c Shirts you

ever saw going for

tSQc eftch

Big

COURT

SALARY LAW

Declares Granting of Increased

Stipend Constitutional

GpVERNOR GETS EXTRA PAY

OFFICIALS WILL GET
RAISE OF 4800

Present New
Yearly Yearly Yearly
Salary Salary Increase

Governor JSOOO 4000 2 B

State auditor 1890 2900 509
Attorney gen 1560

Pub Ins 1500
State treasurer 1000 1500 500

Totils 58509 14300 4800

The Utah supreme court yesterday
held the state salary law constitution-
al This means that six state

now holdinr office will be paid
4800 more than formerly receiving all

back pay held up by State Auditor
Tingey pending a decision as to the
legality of the law

The case decided was the application-
of Governor Heber M Wells for a writ
of mandamus compelling State Auditor
Charles S Tingey to pay him the In
creased salary granted him by the re
cent legislature The court granted the
writ The principal reason claimed for
this decision is that the constitution
fixed the salaries until otherwise pro-
vided by law It is held that this was-
a merely temporary provision Intend-
ed to apply only until the

fix the permanent salaries
Therefore it is argued the act raising
the salaries In this Instance was im-
mediately In force although any sub
sequent act raising salaries would not
apply to incumbents owing to the ex-
press provision of the constitution

Governor Wells learned of the de-

cision yesterday on his way home from
Nevada He had little comment to
make last

expected it he said There was
no other way to decide it

The decision was written by Judge
Baskin and concurred in by Justice
Bartch and District Judge Morse whp
sat In the case in ptace of Judge Miner
The decision in full is as follows
The state of Utah ex relatione Heber

M Wells vs Charles S Tingey state
auditor respondent

Baskin J
Upon the petition of Heber M Wells

governor of the state an alternative writ
of mandate was issued out of this court
directing the respondent Charles S
Tingey as state auditor to draw and de
liver to the relator a warrant or

for the balance of his sal
ary as governor alleged in the petition to
bo due and unpaid and for which
respondent refused to issue to the relator-
a state warrant

The respondent demurred to the peti-
tion and alternative writ on the
that they failed to state facts sufficient
to constitute a cause of action or justify
the issuance of a peremptory writ of
mandate-

It appears from the facts admitted by
the demurrer that the relator was at
the general election in November 1900
duly elected governor of the state and
that the term for which he was so elected
began on the first Monday 01 January
1901 and that upon that day he duly
qualified entered upon the duties of his
office and ever since has continued to
discharge the duties of the same that
at the he was so elected and when
he qualiued and entered upon the duties-
of his office the salary of the office of
governor was as fixed by article 7 sec-
tion JOofi the Constitution which is as
follows

The governor secretary of state
treasurer attorney general

of public instruction
otter state and district officers as may
b receive for
their services quarterly a compensation
as fixed by law which shall not be dimin-
ished or Increased so as to affect the
salary of any officer during his term or
the term nest after the adoption
of this constitution unless a vacancy oc-

cur hI Jfhich case the successor of the
former shall receive only such
salary as may be provided by law at the
time of hiB eton or appoIntment The
compensation of the lor
by this article until otherwise provided
by law is fixed as follows Governor
52000 per annum etc That the salary
of the so fixed by said

constitution was not
law during the term ensuing the

adoption of the Constitution but by an
act of the legislature approved by the
governor on March 14 1901 and which
went into effect on the following May
the salary of the governor was fIxed at
4000 That act in form is as follows

An act fixing the salaries of certsaln
state officers and providing for payment
thereof-

Be it enacted by the legislature of the
state of Utah

Section 1 Salaries of certain
fixed The annual salaries of the
ing state officers are hereby flied as fol-

lows Governor RCOO secretary of state
3000 state treasurer 1500 state auditor

2000 attorney general 2008 state su-

perintendent of instruction 1800
Sec 2 To be paid quarterly The sal-

aries of the state officers in section 1

specified shall be paid and the
state draw hIS warrant upon
the at the end of each
quarter for the amount of salary due
each of such officers

By an act approved March 26 1S01 an
appropriation of the sums necessary to
pay the salaries fixed by the
act of March 14 for the years 1991
1S02 was made

Neither the validity or the constitu-
tionality of the act increasing the sal-
aries is questioned It Is conceded that
the act properly to and fixes the
salaries of of the of
flees mentioned nut the disagree-
as to whether it can under the provisions-
of section 20 article 7 be legitimately ap
olled so as to fix the salaries of the in-

cumbents whose election occurred nnd
whose terms began before the act was
passed No other question is involved-

It is clear from the language of the
act and from the fact that durins the
same term at which it was enacted the
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legislature appropriated money to meet
the increased salary of the officers men
tioned who had before the passage of
said setbeen elected and were
Serving the term for which they had
been the legislature intended
the to and Increase the sal-
ary of the officers then their
terms This appropriation is by

a construction of the act
and the section of the constitution under
consideration This being so under the
well settled rules of construction the

must construe the act in accordance
the legislative intent unless It is

clear beyond reasonable doubt the
of the constitution

the act so as only to to and fix the
salaries of officers elected and In
stalled after Its enactment

In the case of Ogden v Saunders 12

Wheat 213 270 Mr Justice Washington-
in his opinion said

I shall now conclude this opinion by
repeating the acknowledgment
candor compelled me to mane in its corn
mencoment that the question which 1

have been examining Is involved in diff-
iculty and doubt But if I could rest my

In favor of the constitutionality
of the law on which this question arises
on no other than this so
felt and acknowledged that alone would
In my estimation be satisfactory vin-
dication of It It is but a decent respect
due to the wisdom the Integrity and
patriotism of the legislative body by
which any law is passed to in
favor of its validity until Its violation of
the constitution is proved beyond all rea-
sonable doubt This has always the
language of this court when that sub-
ject has called for its decision

In Grenada county supervisors v Brog
den 112 U S 26S9 it is in the
opinion delivered by Mr Justice Harlan
that It certainly cannot be said that-
a different construction Is required by
the obvious import of the words of
statute But if there were room for
constructions both equally obvious and
reasonable the court must in deference-
to the legislature of the state assume
that it did not overlook the provisions of
the constitution and designed the act of

to adopt that construction which with
out doing violence to the fair meaning-
of the words used brings the statute
into harmony with the provisions of the
constitution words in
the act should not be so construed as
to give an effect to it beyond the legis-
lative and thereby render the act
unconstitutional But If possible a con
struction should be to it that will
render it free tom constitutional objec-
tion and the presumption must be that the
legislature Intended to grant such rights-
as were legitimately within its power
Again Sykes v Mayor etc 55 Miss ilL

It ought never to be assumed that
the lawmaking department of gov-
ernment usurp or assume
power prohibited to it And such con-
struction if the words will admit of it
ought to be put on its legislation as will
make it consistent with the supreme
lawCooleys 21S

Law sec 28
Const ace 229

In V Howe et al 14 Mass 340
345 said We must premise that so

due to any
act solemnly passel Into
the statute a court law
which may be called upon to decide its
validity will premise It to be constitu-
tional unless the contrary clearly

So in any case of kind
substantially doubtful the law would have
its force The legislature Is ini the first
instance the judge of Its constitu-
tional and It is only when mani-
fest of authority or mis
apprehension of it shall appear that the
Judicial power will refuse to execite It

When the legislature by amendments
either impliedly or expressly construes a

of a statute or a constitution-
In doubtful case the courts will accept
the legislative construction and enforce
the provision In accordance therewith if
the ambiguous language of the prpvision-
is such such

Counsel for the respondent admitted in
his argument legislature Intend-
ed that the act apply tHe of-
ficers holding their terms at the time it
was passed and that there Is doubt

provisions of the con-
stitution It dlo iot so apply

If In that respect a reasonable doubt
then the established rules

the intention of the
should prevail

of the respondent Is
Untenable unless the term law as used
In the of Hie constitution referred-
to clearly Includes the constitution itself

its broadest
sense includes it is clear
from its coimectBttfSa article 7 section 20

constitution
that it was not used In Its general sense
but merely a atfHeslgpatlon Of statutory-
law t

The term law occurs In the sections of
article 7 preceding section M of said ar
tiolesixteen timfts nnd in each instance

the sense of statutory
law The ter a is also used in numerous
other artlcle s of the constitution in the
same sense This is apparent from tile
connection inwhlch that term is used fin

t
It is provided in section 1 article 7

that officers of the executive department
shall perform such duties as are nro

vided by this constitution and as majvbe-
provided by law

13 provides that until otherwise
by law the officers named

should perform the duties therein

Sections 14 and 15 provide that until
otherwise provided by law the officers
therein mentioned shall perform the du-

ties therein prescribed-
By sections IS 17 IS and 19 the

of state attorney general state au-
ditor and superintendent pt public In
struction t are required to perform such
duties as are expressly Imposed
upon each of them and such other duties
as may be by law In these
sections a distinction between statutory
law and the constitution Is plainly made

The terms until otherwise provided by-
law as may be provided by law and
as may be fixed by law are frequently

used both In the sections and
following section 20 and In all such in
stances it la plain that the term
refers only to enactments of the legis-
lature v

In the caso of Merrill v Spencer 14
Utah 277 held that a word
used In a statute will be presumed to
bear the samcincanins throughout unless

Is something to show that there is
meaning intended

The rule thus announced is also ap
In construing a constitution-

We therefore nrlist hold that the term
law was used in section 20 in the same
sense as In the Other sections of the con-
stitution unless Is something which
clearly shows th jFlt was used In a dif-
ferent sense in section

There is nothing In the constitution
which shows different use

It that provision of
20 the salary ot any offi-
cer from being increased or diminished
during the which he Is elected

only to such salaries as the legis
shall by enactment fix and that
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TEMPERATURE VARIES IN SALT LAKE

ONLY ONE DEGREE JWHOURS

The weather office has been breaking
records for three years now Ever
since Director Murdochhas been in
charge there have been occasional
phenoms either rain snow

or temperatUte and great has
the rejoicing thereat But when

the entered office yesterday
morning even he was startled The
thermometer was exactly as he had left
It on Saturday Rushing towards
the barometer the dial of that
instrument ia precisely the same shape
And all the other instruments were
the same

The director was puzzled He at
first thought some freak had occurred
to create havoc among the recorders
but eventually it dawned upon him

in wInd
hal

to

night

that a unusual weather condition
exists and especially in Salt
Lake

For the first time in history perhaps
the temperature has varied only one
degree in fortyeight hours Saturday
afternoon the temperature was 2S de

Early Sunday morning it was
At noon Sunday it was 28

again and there it remained until
shortly noon yesterday when the

a few
Mr Murdoch does a time

when the weather was so stagnant
The same cause that produced this
condition produced the fog be explains
The fog four days duration
but snow or rain is for

and either one it Is expected will
the fog scurrying

m-st

gees

aft pints

or

send

is nOw
to-

day
a

MEETING HOUSES ENTERED BY BURGLARS

FOR VALUABLES
AND

RANSACKED

The First ward meetins house on
Eighth East street between Seventh
an Eight South was broken into by
burglars Friday or Saturday night and
thoroughly ransacked for valuables
The of the attempt of the

Sunday when ser-
vices were held but nothing was found-
to be missing

Entrance to the building was effect-
ed through a rear window the glass
being broken to open the sash The

discover
¬

¬

lock of a bookcase was broken
with a file but so far as has been ob

none of the were taken
that were in

search of the communion service
which was thought to have In
the building but had re
moved

The Seventeenth ward meeting house
was broken into about three weeks
ago and the communion service taken
It is thought that the two burglaries-
were committed by the same parties
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HOW MISS ANDERSON COLLECTED HER

COMMISSION AND GOT INTO TROUBLE

Yesterday a was issued for
the arrest of Miss Bernice Anderson
charging embezzlement A prominent
mining Operator paid the young woman

250 due her employers on an adver-
tising contract The payment was
made in the form of a check it is
averred drawn to the order of the
solicitor According to all accounts the
lafter had it cashed and then arbitrar-
ily severed her relations with the estab-
lishment for which she had been work
ing without indulging in the formality-
of turning over the

When confronted evidence
there was not attempt at concealment-
nor any apologies from Miss Anderson
She simply suggested that the amount

the salaries fixed in said section like
many other provisional matters In the
constitution was Intended to continue
hi force only until otherwise provided by
the act of the legislature-

It Is evident that a change of those
provisions to which the terms until
otherwise by law is applied
was left to the discretion of tho
ture and that they may be changed
whenever the legislature chooses to exer-
cise that discretion except that after the
salary of any officer fixed by the consti-
tution Is changed by the legislature it
cannot thereafter be so as
to affect the salary of any
the term for which elected-

It is ordered that a peremptory
as prayed for by the relator
and that respondent pay the

We concur
J

District J

THE FIRST DAY OF CONGRESS

Continued from page 1

a bill to pension Margaret Young
mother of John a Utah vol-

unteer who was killed In the Phillpi
pines

Mr Sutherland today received peti-
tions from citizens of Spanish Fork
and Springfield for the establishment-
of forest reserves

Acting on these petitions Mr Suther
land will confer with Director Wolcott
or the geological survey with reference-
to the adoption of a general policy in
establishing forest reserves for water-
shed protection-

A Cup of lanes Tea at
Moves the bowels next day its
continued use will cure habitual con-

stipation sick headache and indiges-
tion It will do you more good and
cost you less money than any other
medicine on earth Your druggist will
refund you the purchase price if you
are not satisfied Prce 25c and 50c a
package For sale by GodbePitts Drug
company

Funeral Notice
The funeral of J H Gee the miner who

shot himsel a few mornings ago In a
State street rooming house will be held
from S D Evans undertaking parlors-
on State street at 11 a m
Mr Evans received a message yesterday
from the relatives of the deceased in Mo
bony Mo asking that the remains be
interred here

The fragile babe and the growing
child are strengthened by WHITES
CREAM VERMIFUGE It destroys
worms gets digestion at work and so
rebuilds the body Price 25 Z C
M I Drug Dept

You Will Find All Goods
as advertised at the Paris Millinery-
Co Nothing exaggerated The great

I est cutting of prices ever known in the
city
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The Pants Sak One of the Leading Attractions
No section cassed more of a rush than the section and no section contained any better

values the pants all good values Think then ot the extra values
reduced Tliere plenty left for you but we wont promise that

last ranch longer

250 Pants for 185
300 Pants for 25
350 Pants for 250

S400 Pants for
500 for 375
600 for 450

And these S350 Sweet Orr Gos Pants for 250
A GREAT SLAUGHTER IN BLOUSE WAISTS

uuutuuuic uiauc ujr
the best waist makers in the world Big at the prices and the prices are ciit Eke this

Your choice of 100 Waists for 75 cents
Your choice of 75 cent Waists for 50 cents

pat
tan at 5 your

price ar

300
Pat

i

l Two of those waist for bays neat nobby

value

section

hundred and fifty patterns

and more was due her as commission-
on advertising contracts she had se-
cured and that she had retained the
Collection she had made as a short cut
toward securing her commissions The
employing firm admitted me commis-
sions were due her but remonstrated
against the methods she employed to
collect them

The insistance from the employers
that the amount of the check be turned
over to them had no effect upon Miss
Anderson and a report gaining currency
that she contemplated leaving town

night caused a warrant for heifar
to be issued Trains going out of

the city were watched by the
but the fair solicitor failed to
appearance A further effort will be
made today to locate her

TO HAVE TELEPHONE

Line Is to Be Extended to Thunder
Mountain District

Work on the construction of the pro
posed telephone line to Thunder moun-
tain will commence as soon as the nec
essary materialcan be secured and it
Is expected that within a comparative-
ly short time the new gold district of
northern Idaho will have telephonic
connection the outer world At

this of Manager
Y Wallace of the Belt Tele

phone company of this city
for the material to construct

being placed now and it
is expected that within a short time
men will be put to work building tae
line Mr Wallace stated that he did
not know at present what route would
be selected for the line but he was in-

clined to think that it would run from
Boise City by way of Idaho City
up into the mining acmp

Mr Wallace believes that it is only a
question of a little time when the new
camp will be connected by several lines
as there are now several lines to min-
ing camps in that state that could be
connected with the Thunder mountain
district The cost of this line is esti-
mated at not less than 50000 which
about 300 a mile the average cost per
mile of a standard line

The company proposes also to extend
its lines from the ITackay and Wood
river section to a dozen or more of the
leading camps and it is estimated that
all this work will occasion an expendi-
ture of not less tnan 250000

Persona

A J Byron has left the city for Louis-
ville Ky He will probably be gone for
a couple of months-

W M VVooten formerly of this city
but now connected with the Associated
Press at Denver is in the city visiting

F Flanagan of the local Associated
Press office

W G Sharp former general manager
of the Utah Fuel company left Laha
yesterday afternoon for New

in at once on his
Coal company Mr

Sharp will Have of the disposition
of product the that the
company SeoaCOO

in a
idea may be obtained of the Importance
of his new position

Are You Troubled
with pimples or Is your complexion
cloudy If so one dose of Lanes Tea
will make a change It purifies the
blood cures a foul breath makes your
complexion clear and drives pimples
ana black heads from the lace Soc
and 25c packages For sale by Godbe
Pitts Drug company
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The Smoking

Are Going

No wonder though with the prices
weve put on them Theyre just as
good now as they were before Xmas
will make as nice a present

four months of winter
evenings for the wearers are
in the doublefaced doth with prices
cut like this

400 Coats for
500 for
750 for

1000 Coats for
1200 Coats for
1500 Coats for

300
375
575
700
900

1100

Jacket

jut
nd

any

Coat

Ask to see these 1500 Blue Black Worsted Suits that have been reduced to Eleven Dollars
<
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MITER IS ROBBED

Left HJb Passe Under at a
Rooming

Hebdias Kill a wtoer who recently
arrived in the city reported to th

that he had been robbed of 15
rooming house yesterday Kin

was rooming at the house on
Commercial street retiring

night placed Ids purse under
He forget to

wlien he arose yesterday
found that it bad been stolen when
he looked for it He reported the mat-
ter to the police and an effort was made
to fed the thief

A boy who had been employed at the
house to clean up the rooms was re-
ported missing soon after the thft
was reported and the police think he
is the guilty party is supposed t
have left the city as no trace of him
could be discovered yesterday

AFTER WESTERN HORSES

British Government Uses Then
Against the

A representative of gov-
ernment in person of William Mon
cretffe was in the city yesterday on his
wry east Mr Moncreiffes mission m
this part of the is that of pur-
chasing to use against
the Boors in Africa This gerule
man says has proved to
th British government that the rativ
horse part of the country thj
best animal in the world to withstand
the long necessary t j
accomplish anything against Dewet ini
his in South Africa During tu
pest over 1MW animals have been
shipped to the scene of the strug

against th Boors
meat is still after nil the horses it CAI
getThese

animals must be between four
teen and three Inches and fifteen

one inch to pass muster Th
horses as fast as purchased are sect i

Sheridan Wyo where are inspecui
British officers stationed there toe

that purpose They re then sent to
Lathrop Mo where shipments are made
for South Africa

Mr Moncreiffe came to this city from
Ontario Ore and goes from here to
Grand Junction where he expects-
to purchase a bunch of horses

My RHEUflATISn CURE s
certain to cure rheumatism as water-
Is to quench thirst No matter what
part of the body the pain may be in
or whether or chronic
riUNYONS CURE
will drive it out in a few hours and
fully cure in a few days HUNYON

Djnpepsia Care will cure say case of
indigestion or troabie

Ninety per of kidney
Disease caaTw cared

with Kidney Care
car

stomach no matter of hMrteapninJiiN-
ervciw affectioDsaiiddHcasescf tbefce narac a

trailed
break paayfbcnofMti

tote powers te weak
pen Price t

The Guide to Health free tdb abent eces
and theic care Get it at any drac stare

Mnayon New York and
KDXTOJP TXHtLEB CUBES CJT1BEH

Three Crown Baking Powder offers an
opportunity to who desire the best
quality as well as those who want to
economize in their purchases It has a
quality that is all Its own It makes i
food wholesome and satisfactory c

pleases because it you digestiM-
atrengthT uildlng food Every househ
where it is used praises its high qualiu

you have never tried you wi l e
surprised at the results for this low pro

Three Crown Baking Powder to sole ant
guaranteed by all grocers at at cents a
pound
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THE PATENT RECORD

Sebscriptioa price of the PATSST Rscoes SIXseracnnm Samples free
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Boys Overcoats Greatly
Reduced-

Just at a time when most
needed come these overcoat bargains
for your boy

Svery Cape Overcoat for Boys is
marked down for quick riddance

Every Ulster for Boys marked down-
so as to get you to come quick for
them

tivwry Boys Reefer marked down
ATxjpt 100 Boys Overcoats marked

down like this
250 Coats cut to 8185
350 Coats cut to 250

S 500 Coats cut to 8375
f 600 Coats cut to 450
5 750 Coats cut to 575

1000 Coats cut to 700
1200 Coats cut to 900

200 Alens Overcoats Reduced
Like This

600 Coats for 500
1000 Costs for 700

S12QO Coats for 900
1500 Coats for 1100
S1800 Coats for 1350

200p Coats for 1500
2500 Coats for 1900
80QO Coats for 2250
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